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Eastern ·News 
T�ll the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
- . 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS MON., SEPT 20, 1971 
·srators inert 
oard pushes for money 
(AP)-The 
of Governors of State 
s and Uni v e r s i t i es 
a resolution Friday 
for an additional $3.2 
for the current budgets 
te four of the five 
ut i o n s  u n d e r  i t s  
n, including Eastern. 
bo a r d  passed the 
at its regular monthly 
Thursday but directed 
office in Springfield 
old its relase "as a 
of courtesy" until Gov. 
. ' ignores 
decrease 
"te the Board of Higher 
ti on 's statement that 
•ties should submit 
at a 15 per cent decrease' 
year, Southern Illinois 
will ask for slightly 
they requested last 
SIU Board of Trustees 
a tentative $ 1 04 .8 
request which is up 
from the amount 
a year ago. That amount 
5 per cent cut back from 
's original request. 
's proposed budget will 
the Board of Higher 
n for approval. 
board came under 
criticism last year from 
la t o r s  a n d  t h e  
tion of Gov. Richard 
· for failing to trim 
budgets, and failing to 
rities for an austere 
al spending program. 
Richard B. Ogilvie and legislative 
leaders were notified. 
· 
A LT H OUG H t o t a l  
approrp1ations to the board of 
governors were increased six per 
cent, the resolution pointed out 
that operating budgets available 
this fiscal year to Chicago State, 
Eastern Illinois, Northeastern 
Illinois and Western Illinois 
universities were collectively 4.6· 
per cent lower than last year's 
funding level. 
Thi.S. was accounted for by 
the opeing of the board's fifth 
· To library problem 
i n s  t i  t u  t i  o n-Governor's State 
University. 
Further reasoning behind the 
r e q u e s t  w a s  t h a t, "funds 
available are barely sufficient to 
a v oid serious truncation of 
e du cation programs through 
· sltbs tan t i a l  i n v o l u n t a r y  
personnel separations." 
THE BOARD also stated in 
t h e  r e s o l u t io n  that, "the 
· non:personal service line items 
have had to be reduced to a 
p o i n t  b e l o w  the required 
-maintenance level." 
No sirilple solution Fite in the news photo by Jeff Al)!end<t 
by Robin Danielson 
Although a group of foreign 
students and members of Delta 
Sigma Theta have volunteered 
time to keep the library . open. 
B.J. Szerenyi, director of Booth 
Library, said that is not enough. 
Much training is necessary 
for many library positions, and 
neither the library staff nor the 
volunteer students would have 
the time needed for adequate 
training, said Szerenyi. 
FUND .raising has also been 
suggested. Again, Szerenyi does 
not feel that this is an answer 
because operating a library is 
more e xpensive than most 
people seem to realize. 
The .In usic listening room 
w i l l  r e ma i n  open because 
v o l u n teers need no special 
training, announced Szerenyi. 
He added that some faculty 
wives, and members of Sigma 
Alpha Iota, a music honorary In h is first television news interview since taking office 
fraternity, will donate time to September I, President G ilbert F ite talks with a WCIA newsman 
the_ listening room. from Channel 3 in Champaign just behind Old Main. 
Morris replacement sought 
by Diane Ross 
The search has already begun 
for a replacement for Ernie 
Morris, admissions counselor 
recruiter, and friend of Easte� 
students, according t� President 
Gilbert Fite. 
Fite told the NEWS recently 
that he has empowered Glen 
Williams. v i c e president for 
student affairs, to start seeking 
candidates for the expansive 
position, despite the freeze on 
all faculty and administrative 
vacancies. 
MORRIS will be the only 
administrative, faculty or staff 
replacement to .be authorized 
due to the $800,000 loss from 
Eastern's total University budget 
for this year. The cut is action 
taken by the state General 
Assembly and Governor Richard 
Ogilvie. 
M o rris left Eastern this 
summer to accept the position 
of Assistant Dean of Student 
P e r so n n e l  S e r vices · at the 
University of Illinois, whertJI the 
"austerity program" imposed by 
the state-wide budget cut is not 
as severe as Eastem's. 
Fite told the NEWS he puts 
Morris' replacement as a "high 
priority" right now. 
a r e. leader.' People become 
leaders and sometimes they are 
appointed. Ernie was a leader 
and an appointed leader and 
that's a lucky combination.'; 
WILLIAMS labeled Morris as 
an "associate . . .  an ultimately 
desirable human being and staff 
member." For the most part, 
"his view point w as my point 
of view," Williams stated. 
Bulletin 
EI ect i o n s  f o r  1971 
Homecom ing greeter will be 
held on Thursday, Sept. 23. 
�ael earns 'chevalier' title 
WILLIAMS, like most of the 
B l a c k s  o n  c a m pu s ,  i s  
a p p r e h e n s iv e  ab o u t  t h e  
replacement search. "It's not 
just getting a guy,-it's getting 
the right guy." 
· Ballots may only ·be cast in 
the University lfoion from 9 
a . m . -5p . m .  according to 
chairman Pat McMinn. 
The candidates are: Diane 
Phi l l ips, Andrews Hall; Sandy 
Sawyer, Alpha Gamma Delta; 
Jan Johnston, Alpha Sigma 
Alpha; Nancy Heinz, Alpha , 
Omicron Pi; Peggy Woodyard, 
Delta Zeta. 
beth Michael, professor 
languages at Eastern, 
named "Chf"valier dans 
d e s  P a l m e s  
a French 
award given by the 
Academiques" is one of 
t distinctions that can 
a professor of French. 
t i t l e  a n d t h e  
ying decoration have 
presented by the 
of Education in France 
those who have 
ished themselves in 
teaching and who 
of themselves in the 
· of French culture. 
Michael was notified of 
r by the New York 
bassy office. of the 
Culture!, Jean Herve 
and will be presented 
by the Chicago office 
1 General. 
·aiael, a mel_llber of 
staff since 1 930, has 
the unique distinction of being Livingston C. Lord and who has 
the only faculty member left on worked under all four university 
campus who was hired by · presidents. 
He went on to say that he 
will continue to look for a new 
a dmis s i o n s  c o u n s e l o r  and 
recruiter to take up the work 
- Morris began in his two year stay 
at Eastern until someone who 
can handle the job can be found. 
W i l l a i m'S p r aised Morris 
highly: "People become leaders; 
you do n o t  just appoint 
someone a leader _and say 'You 
SANDY Trojello, Ford 
Hall; Diana Behrens, Kappa 
D elta; Mary White, LSD 
Col))ple x; Jud y Saxton, 
Sigma Kappa; and Brenda 
, Brooks, Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
IBM services -spindled 
photo by Jeff A!ftende 
Miss Elizabeth Michael reads the letter which notified her that 
the French government plans to award her one of its highest 
distinctions for a professor of French. 
· 
,�by Gayle Pesavento 
Eastern's Computer Service 
budget has been cut by $60,000, 
one-tenth of its previous budget, 
according to· ·Roland· · Spaniol, 
director of the program. 
Spaniol stressed the idea that 
c o m p u t e r  services has the 
opportunity t o m a k e cost 
savings ana through its operation 
can save the university money in 
the long run. 
THE BUDGET cut has most 
seriously affected instructional 
and research programs, with 
o n l y  sl i g h t  e f f e c t  on 
administrative services. 
A cut in the open hours. has 
caused the computation center 
to remain open on weekends in 
an effort to complete necessary 
work. This will continue until an 
objection to thl! payment of 
overtime to· employees is raised. 
Services performed at the 
c ompµte r  c e n t�r in clude 
processing of circulation lists for 
(Continued on-Page 2.) 
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Freshman watch ing 
by Diane Ford 
Have y ou been g oing 
barefoot because you forgot to 
bring your shoes? Have you been 
seen walking around and around 
and around campus, hunting for 
your own dorm? Ah hah! Then 
you are one of themany ;yirtuous 
first-quarter freshmen . • 
How these freshmen ever got 
.here is a miracle . They may have 
been valedictorians of their class, 
but they can't remember the 
meal schedule . They can easily 
find their way through Chicago, 
but they get lost going from 
Coleman to Taylor.· They're 
the ones who were always at 
home in bed by 1 0:30 p .m .  but 
are now coming in after .the 
dorm closes every nicllt. 
FIRST quarter freshmen can 
. easily be spotted. They're the 
ones wearing the brand-rtew 
Eastern t-shirts and gingerly 
walking across campus barefoot. 
They're the ones who walk 
through buildings carefully 
reading each d.oor number to 
find their room . They're the 
ones who are also writing letters 
to anyone they know. '{\And; 
most conspicuously, they're tile 
ones who walk around -while 
'reading a map ,  their schedule , 
and the revised f�ll schedule 
simultaneously. 
It's not that they're totally 
hopeless. They did remember to 
bring their record player, their 
t owels, and most or> their 
clothes .. It's just that they forgot 
their records, 'shampoo, (fmd 
hangers. They brought their 
book to English 1 20-and so 
what if it happened to be their 
speech book. They write home 
often-they merely forget to 
.mail the letters .>+ And they 
usually make it to class, even if 
they don't know their teachers' 
names. 
But don't worry . Soon you, 
foo, will be able to find all your 
rooms. You'll have a complete 
s t o c k  o f  b attered Eastern 
t-shirts. You'll be talking 'about 
which classes and teachers to 
avoid. You'll understand the 
float system and figure out 
which classes you can safely cut .  
Budget cuts equipment 
(Continued from Page 1 ) number of computer terminals 
the library, .issuing class rosters, from one to five to process 
and collecting and filing student sch�ules, adds, and drops. This 
data and grade reports . There would insure a student that he is 
has generally been a cut in the more likely to receive a full load 
number of reports processed and the first time his schedule is 
issued. processed. 
THE BUDGET cut has also CLASS rosters would also be -
caused .the re1ease of some printed every morning instead of 
eq�ipment . including � card ihe one, five and ten day rosters vei:ifier, pnnter� magnetic !ape currently issued. This would urut and one-third of the direct provide a current record for access file· space.- Perhaps--the---crasses--wffl:i-cilanges. in-· most serious loss has been the enrollment. Such plans would 
release  o f  the interactive eliminate much of the present 
typewriter terminals · used in clerical work. 
p rogramming in the math, 
b u s i n e s s , s 0 c i 0 l 0 g y , In spite of the budget cuts, 
anthropology, and physics c omputer services perform 
departments: approximately 1 ,162 hours each 
Equipment is currently being month in the execution time or 
rented but $35,000 could be actual time .it. -takes for the· 
saved if these basic units were computer to perform a job. The 
purchased. It appears that the· wait time includes the amount 
Board o.f Governors supports of time a job is in the computer 
this idea. but waiting to be done. The 
Future·. plans for greater duration time is the total time it 
. 
e fficie'�cy ·.,, ' i r ,registrat ion 
tjlkes for· a job to enter until it is 
. . . · .  •.processes' include increasing the· completed. 
rci;<.priorities scholars! (No. 1: WRITE your LEGISLATORSVoters! I How 
al>oU't those anti-intellectual IBHE Guidelines! Is higher education a 
popularity contest? A swiss-cheese affair (Or will you college-hop to fill 
·your Oeecis?) We 1ust ca·n't buy that L�llypop & lcecream standard at+ ; 
· .. 
. The Lincoln Book Shop · · 
"Across From Old Main" 
.... l ! 
What scirt of bookstore would WE be if we'd only offer books that "sell"? 
!Goodbye PLATO, SHAKE�EARE, QOSTOEVSKY, BURKE & PAINE 
for starters!) What sort of education can YOU expect without a solid base 
. to build on? SORRY MR. SIMPLE I There's NO substitute for the scope of 
a reputable education (We prove it DAILY 9:30-6, Saturdays 11·31 
I 
EIU RINGS 
Pinky Rings- Sterling Silver 
•,, '' "., ( I, • " ' • 
SIZES 3:. 7 
Mar-Chris· Campus. Shop 
University Village 
'' 
' 
Foundation 
scholarships 
aid minorities 
The Ford Foundation will 
again grant doctoral fellowships 
for American Indian, Black, 
Mexiciµi American and Puerto 
Rican students. 
The application deadline for 
the 1 972-73 year is January 10 ,  
1 972. These fellowship programs 
are for students who have not 
undertaken any graduate or 
professional study, and who 
wish to pursue careers in higher 
education. 
Each program will support 
full-time graduate study for up 
to five-years if the Fellow· 
continues to make satisfactory 
progress toward the PhD. 
Each year the award will 
cover the full tuition and fees 
required by the graduate school . 
An allowance of $300 for books 
; and supplies, and a monthly 
stipend for living costs will also 
be provided. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS. 
STUDENTS & FACULTY , 
. MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR NEW 
CAMPUS BUS TO CHICAGO ON 9-24 
FROM LOT .'E' R���o TICKETS $14.00_ AT THE DEEP ROCK.STATION 
GREYHOUND CAMPUS BUS 
JNfORMATJON 345-6964 .. -· -;.,,, ·-� • •..i 
·-l- �NEW 1tT EIU 
One good thiDg ·afleranother. ··· · ·  ·. 
,-----�------,,�----------�, 
I Shrimp Dinner & Drink 99¢ I I Hot Dog, Fries & Drink 59¢ I 
I I I A sizzling, pure beef hot dog with all the Ii Five large shrimp trench fried to a trimmings-fresh chopped onions, I ·golden brown and served with our tasty I I mustard, relish and wedges of rich ripe I 
I friesand barbecuesauce. I I tomatoes-servedwithourtastyfries I and a large drink. 
I CoupoP. good Sept. 20 No limit.. I I Coupon good Sept. 20 N_o limit. I 
L •••••••••••• JL •••• ��-�--�-J r-----------·1r·-----------1 
I Big Henry Cheesebr•rger, I I Fried Chicken Dinner I 
I Onion Rings & Drink 99¢ I I & Drink 99¢ I 
I Two patties of beef in a double-deck I I Three pieces of chicken fried to a . I sandwich with tomato, lettuce, pickle, golden crunch with trench fries, I I grilled fresh onions, and tangy cheese. I I barbecue sauce, and fresh bun. 
I Coupon good· Sept. 20 ·No limit. I I Coubon good Sept. 20 No limit. I 
L •••••••••• �.Jl •••••••••••• J 
. ' 13th & Lincoln 
Charleston 
school test given 
w School Admission 
d of candidate1 for 
most American law 
be given on October 
ember 1 8, 197 1 ,  
1 2, 1972, April S 
Wy 29, 1972 . 
many law schools 
freshmen classes in 
J>receding entrance, 
{or admission to next 
are advised to 
the October, 
or February 
on. Registration for 
cloes not constitute 
for admission to law 
�pplication must be 
filiJig appro priate 
the institutions 
W School Admission 
half . day test 
to predict scholastic 
t in law school and 
onnation about the 
te preparation of 
applicants, the tes.t 
draft 
c o u n c i l i n g  for  
and Mattoon area 
oves back to its old 
week. After a 
conducting business 
the Charleston-Mat­
Draft Information 
resume holding its 
in the U ni1:arian: 
�wship Hqus��� 
. 
. •  
the center will be 
the same. On 
from 7 a.m. until 
d o n Saturdays 
• u n t i l noon. Men : 
·ons or problems 
the draft will find 
nselors on duty. No 
yields two scores: the LSAT, 
which is ·a measure of academic 
a bility, and writing ability, 
w h ic h  is a measure of  
competence in  writing skills. 
Candidates for the test 
should secure a copy of the 
bulletin of information, which 
includes the LSAT-LSDAS 
registration form and sample 
questions. The registration form 
and fees must reach Education' 
Testing Service at least three 
weekS before the desired test 
date. The bulletin includes 
information about LSD A S, the 
new admissions services and the 
n a m e s  o f  l a w  s c h o o ls 
participating in the services. 
Over 1 50 law schools req�ire 
or recommend that applicants 
submit LSAT scores. Over 1 00 
law schools participate in the 
LSDAS. Still other schools 
welcome reports. Find out from 
each law school in which you are 
interested whether you are to 
take the test and when to take 
it. Scholarship a p plicants are 
advised to register for the-
0 c t  o b  e r  or D e c e m b e r  
administration. 
Eastern NTE site 
The National Teacher 
Examinations (NTE) will be 
administered on Nov.ember 1 3  
1 97 1 , at Eastern which-has bee� · 
designated as a test center. 
According to H.C. Bartling, 
acting director, Counseling and 
T est ing Center, college seniors 
preparing to teach and teachers 
applying for positions in school 
systems which encourage or 
require NTE are eligible to take 
the tests. In Illinois, the Chicago 
system requires the NTE and 
Decatur; Evanston, and Joliet 
encourage applicants to submit 
NTE scores. 
THE designation of Easte'rn 
as a test center for these 
e x a m i n a t i o n s  w i l l give 
prospective teachers in this area 
Joining hoped-for Board of 
Governors  leadership and 
faculty-administrative lobbying 
directives, Eastern's student 
government announced the 
an ppportunity to compare their 
·p e r f o r m a n c e  o n  t h e 
. examinations with candidates 
throughout the country who 
take the· tests. 
L a s t  year approximately 
1 i6,000 candidates took the 
examinations. whic.h are designed 
to assess cognitive knowledge 
and u n d e r s t a n d i n g  i n  
professional education, general 
e duc a t i o n  and subject-field 
specilization. The examinations 
which a r e  p r e p a r e d  and 
a dministered by Educational 
Testing Service of Princeton 
New Jersey, are lunited t� 
.assessment of those aspects of 
teacher education that are 
validly and reliably measured by 
well constructed paper-and-pen­
cil tests. 
following time table for the C lobby to regain budget funds cut In A P service 
• J 
A cat in the tree? photo by Jeff Amenda 
The C�arle�ton Fire Department with its ladder truck paid in  
part by umversaty f�nds le_
nds the Tr i  Sigs a helping hand in putting 
up a ban.ner supportmg the1r g reeter ca ndid ate., �: _. ,. j .>.•-: .... _::: J';. l:��: ... ;:'"'... �· ��· .. : j � -i 
·. 1+ ;�;F=r:i? :inc .. ?... qr;'). =-��. �:: 
5ltl II 5d i:Bfl 2201 C:IIOfl!l?. J�•) tl.l 
Tell· the Truth and Don't Be A fr aid 
by the state legislature and 
Governor :Richard,_; Ogilvie. 
TODAY-Student S enate 
Campus Relations meets with 
representatives from Greek 
Houses and residence halls with 
'News' rated first,&lass\·h 
research 
kins, head of the 
at the Illinois State 
urvey, will present 
IPOnsored by the 
Sept. 22, at 7:30 
est Ballroom of the 
on. 
6 leading authority 
of coal research and 
discuss problems 
with the great 
coal needed to 
expanding energy 
also expected to 
impact of coal 
mption on the 
instructions for letter-writing The NEWS has been awarded 
campaign to l�gislators. a "First Class" standing in the 
. TUE SD A Y-fac.ulty . will.. latest Associated Collegiate Press 
ahnounc¢ ins'tr:l)ctionS "for letter' · (ACP) -critical service. 
wr i t ing. ca'mpaign: at 'tlie • ·The ·First Class standing was 
beginning of each class period; determined by evaluation of­
posters  a nnouncing Eastern issues of the NEWS printed 
student campaign will be up all between January and June 1 97 1 . 
over campus. Approximately 5 00 newspapers 
WEDNE SDAY-Greek and from throughout the U.S. were 
residence hail reps will meet reviewed. 
with students to . help write THE NEWS received the 
letters to legislators-. highly coveted "Marks of 
-Eastern NEWS will run a Distinction" in the categories of 
special section with coyerage and content, writing 
names ·and addresses of all and e d i t i n g ,  and editorial 
legislators and maps of the state leadership. 
a p p o r tionment districts; the The NEWS was lauded for 
E a s t e r n  '' f a c t  s h e e·t"· "full news coverage" in -the 
instructions ·for the letter-writin� coverage and content category. 
campaign; and latest moves by Also praised was "significant 
the lobbying groups. c u r r i c u l u m  d ev e l o p me.n t  
F R I D A Y - s t a t e - w i d e  reported rather than accounts of 
faculty-administration lobbying routine classroom work." 
group meets at Illinois State UNDER the categories of 
University; Eastern delegates new sources and sports coverage, 
Ro bert  Shuff and student the NEWS received ''vert good" 
president Jack Marks. scores. 
Shuff, as head of the lobby's However, the NEWS received 
finance task force, will present criticism for lack of "in depth 
all fact sheets. piec e s  o n  issues,  t r ends, 
-Student Advisory Council problems, fads and new habits in. 
to the Illinois Board of Higher student life." . 
· 
E ducation meets a t  t h e  ACP judge G.D. ltiebert said, 
Un i v e r si t y  o f  Il li n oi s ,  "Your writing and editing are 
Champaign; Eastern delegates professional." 
Jack Marks and Student Senate Criticisms in this category 
Speaker Al Grosboll. were directed to routine leads 
and statistical sports stories. 
In the third category in 
·which ·the Nlj:WS ranked highly, 
praise :was· given for "editorials 
that deal with real school 
problems." ·. · · ·-
The NEWS was advised to 
"watch preaching." 
ACP RATING of First Class 
(excellent), Second Class (very 
good), and •Third Class (good) 
are given on ·the 'basis of total 
numerical scores achieved in five 
classifications. 
The NEWS has not gone 
below a First Class ranking since 
1 965, ae\ o r d i n g  t o  D an 
Thornburgh, NEWS adviser. 
He added, "The NEWS staff 
has, in the past, used criticism to 
good advantage." 
· 
ISSU ES produced · under 
Leslie Englehart and Rod Greene 
as· edit�FS-in-c.WI!,{ of the .NEWS 
were judged in · the· latest :ACP 
. contest. , . 
'·'Cov ering the college 
·campus and relating to national 
even ts offers an increasing 
challenge to the newspaper staff 
working with limited time and 
funds," Otto W. Quale, ACP 
executive director, stated. 
"An over-all study indicated 
they are doing an outstanding 
'job fully aware · of both the 
opportunities and obligations of 
a free and responsible press," he 
said. . 
· 
Free coffee hours begin 
The t h i r d  y e a r  o f  
I n t e r n a t i onal Coffee Hours. 
begins next Tqesday, ·September 
2 1, between the float hours of 2-4 
p.m., in the United Campus 
Ministry building (The Colony) at 
2202 4th Street across from 
Lawson Hall. 
A n y  one interested in  
a t  tending • these in  teµiational 
social hours is cordially invited. 
There are new international 
students from Sierra Leone, the 
Gambia, Brunei, and Timor, as· 
well ·as two new Fulbright 
Scholars. 
All refreshments are free and 
will be provided by a central 
Illinois community group. 
'Notice. 
There will be a meeting of 
the Gennan Club in the South 
Panther Lair today at 7 p.m. 
At·the meeting; plans will be 
discussed for a hayride later this 
month. 
04f f i ciaf .. noti·CqneS7l. WELH 
Constitution exam in an English course. The service sh 0 W s 
grows over years, 
·spotlight students An e x a mi nation on the is free. Students wishing to avail _ 
Declaration of Independence, the . themselves of English tutOring 
proper use and display of the flag, should go to 314L CoJenian Hall 
and the constitutions of the between 9 a.m .. and 5 p.m. 
United States• and· of Illinois Monday throuiti Thursday and 
must be p-a s s e d  b efore a between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. on 
baccalaureate degree is awarded. .Friday. 
This. quarter the examination 
will be administered in two 
sessions, 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m., 
October 12, 1971. Students who 
wish to take the examination 
must secure a ticket from the 
Counseling and Testing Center 
office located in · the Clinical 
Services Building. Tickets will be 
made available beginning Sept. 
27. While the examination is open . 
to all students, the number of 
tickets to be issued for each 
session will be limited to 250. 
S ENIORS c o m p l e t i n g 
requirements for graduation at 
the end of the current quarter will 
be guaranteed· admission. No 
tick11ts will be i�u�· !lfter·O.ct. 8. 
Study material_s • will b!" av;iilable 
at the Counselfng'a'nd'. "Testi'ng 
Center. Students. will be required 
to pre.sent both their student l.D. 
and admission ticket to gain 
entrance to the testing room on 
.Oct. 12, 1971. 
.1hc < �iID tl)f· B!!rt!)ng, Act�ng 
James Quivey 
Director of Composition 
* * * 
Placement meetings 
B .S .  in B u s iness degriie 
candidates, receiving the degree 
by the end of the summer 
quarter, 1972, should attend the 
placement meeting Sept. 23, 1971 
at 10 a.m. in Coleman Hall 
Auditorium. � 
All -0ther Bachelor degree 
c a n d i d a tes, except education 
degree candidates, receiving the, 
degree by the end of the summer 
quarter, 1972, should attend the 
placement meeting Sept. 23, 1971 
at 11 . a.m. in Coleman Hall 
Auditorium. 
The dates of the meetings for 
the B.s:· iri Education· degree 
. candidates" will' be announced in 
the Oct. 1 issue of the Eastern 
NEWS. 
James Knott 
Director of Placement 
* * * 
by Sue Schwartz 
Many changes have occurred 
. since WELH had its meager 
beginning in 1 962 in a room 
located in East Lincoln Hall, a 
men's dormitory at the time.· 
In 1 962, WELH (which got 
its call letters from its location) 
w a s  p rivately  owned and 
operated,  but in 1 963 this group 
of students and faculty members 
approached the administration 
with plans to place the station 
u n d e r  the student activity 
program with appropriations 
coming from student activity 
funds. 
. T H E  p re s i d e nt of the 
university granted WELH a room 
in the basement of Booth 
Library in 1 963 for the purpose 
of installing its secondhand 
equipment. The same year, 
$3,bOO was giveri ,to �e s�ation 
to buy new equip ment. ·. 
In 1 9 68 ,  WELH began 'its 
fifth year of operation by 
mvoing into new facilities in 
C o l e m an Hall. 
__  ._ _ __,,_. if§tOTacCoy.ns_i!llQg r� and Testing Center. ,; . . . Fall _graduates Gra duation announcements 
for fall quarter graduation may be 
ordered at the .University Union 
LoQt>y Shop Desk from Sept. 20 
to �pt. 24, 1971:This will be the 
last ordering date. 
WELH sends its signal from 
the studio to individual dorms 
via telephone wires. Installed � 
Bill Pattara and Fred Graves look over some possibilities 
'.;. ..
English tutoring 
T h e  English _Department's 
tutoring service for fall quarter is 
located in 314L Coleman Hall. 
Th is service is open to al I students 
of the University' who wish help 
wijh their reading or writing, 
whether or not they are enrolled 
H.L. Brooks 
Director, University Union 
* * * 
WE LH's new "On Campus" shows. 
each dorm is a low power Bremer, asst. news director. 
transmitter capable of covering There are also announcers 
the heusing structure. who have their own programs 
·By using the carrier-current throughout the week. And last 
transmission system ,  WELH is but not least, there are the 
not required by the Federal trainees who work under the L--------------�----.... ... ... ... ... ����� - Communications Corilmission to announcer dictatorship in the 
employ only licensed help , nor big "radio empire" of WELH; 
are the restrictions placed on the learning the boar.d and listening 
·�'"J ' j broadcast quaity of- tbe' station and hoping that someday 'they I as rigid. - -� '.'.'.' . iWaY3have their own prog:#ams. _ 
what's going on at Ea�tem 
in Charleston and some. 
what's going on in the world. 
:JM) ,;1 ... 1uJ. .>JI.lie; l-'•'-'·" .iv u;{�J;;;. ' I . ,' ·-�'WEL (C)H 's Grape Radio," ENTERTAINMENT THE FALL qu as the station has been called, is 
There will also be seven 
shows scattered at various · 
throughout the week. An 
usual there will be rock 
during the week running 
the hours 3 p.m .-9 p.m. foll 
by a progressive-type ev 
serenade- until ·midnight 
the WELH tapes will be p 
for two hours. Monday Monday-Wednesday 
.includes: Jan Magnuson, station putting into effect several new 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. noon and 6 p.m. dire c t o r; M artha Mcintyre, MIKE HAY will continue his . LAWYER "Omega Man," Mattoon Theatre, Intramurals, Lantz facilities,. manager; Bill_ Pattara, program ideas this fall. ' Tuesday UNION business manager; Tom Burton, student affairs · program which, FLOWER SHOP "McCabe 1U1d Mrs. Miller," sports director ; Bob Platt, news 151811th Street Mattoon Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Monday-Wednesday director; Fred Graves, asst. began �� ri::t f sum9mer. It is . 3 blocks East of Cam Senior Reeital, Fine Arts Theatre, B.J. Thomas 't icket sales, d. t T s 'b sst now sc e u e or p .m .  on . Flowers For All occas·1 8 p.m. program rrec or; om ei a · Tuesday eveings and will run for 
_Monday-Wednesday 
UniversityUnion Lobby, all day. p r ogram d�rector; and Ed 15 minutes. This program tells Phone345-5808 -
"ES<;M>e from the Planet of the . . Apes," will-Rog!(rs Theatre, 7 p.m. .l.:�_;\_j�\l�\l\lj�lllllll�illlll�ilililil�lllfilfilllfillilililil§illl§ililili�lilil;l;l�i� l;l;l�;l�*�T��f�\l�mjljj jjjmjlj�jjj;jjjjjjj\l\l\l; l;l;l; l;llllm; l;llllllllllllll�lllllll�lllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllilllllllili;ii lll ll;l;l���l;l@;l;l;�:i:i:l\ljljljllljm;m�\l\�� and 9 p.m . . -. ·- � 
�l 1·, ''V:o '· ' � .'.�_Klute," .Time Thea_ tre:·""1 p.m,___ ;:;:;:;: • 
� ,.b �--��Qp.m-. po_...i;" 1 • • t"l ::;:�;: -H:• Di�,_ ..1 1J1, · ri LJ.-.1,'.' \'�- .._. , . � .::::::� -
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Monday 
Faculty Senate, University Union 
Heritage Room, noon. 
Alpha Omicron Pi, .Unlversity­
Union Altgeld Room; 7. p.m. 
D elta Sigma Phi, University 
Union So11.th Panther Lair, 7 p.m. 
Interfraternity Council, Booth 
Library Lecture Room, 12:30 p.m. 
Panhellenic C ouncil, Booth 
Library 128, 1 p.m. . 
PliCement Seminar, ' Lab School 
Auditorium , 2 pm. 
Delta Sigma Pi, Blair Hall 300, 6 
p.m; 
Women's Recreation Association, 
McAfee, 6 p.m. 
Tuesday. 
Delta Sigma Pi, University Union 
Charleston Room, 7 p.m. 
. Eastern:. Veteran's Association, 
. University Union Altgeld Room, 7 
p.m. 
. E nglish Club, . Coleman Hall 
Auditorium , 2 p.m:·t· 
:::::::� ���ll�l� 
�:::::� llll��� 
I 
:::::::  
I :::::::i �l�l�l� �����E� ::::::: 111 11� 
······· 
::�·: 
:::::: ····•· ···"'!.· . 
·- --
i . 
1 
Regular Union. Meeting 
Sept.�23 ·1:30 PM 
. ' 
Women's Recreation Association, 
McAfee , 6 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Sigma Gamma Rho, University 
Union Fox Ridge Room, 7 p.m. 
1il:1:
::::: 
I Buzz$rd Lab School Auditoriurli 
Geology Club, University Union 
West Ballroom, 7:30 pm. 
Delta Sigma Pi, Blair Hall 300, 6 
p.m . .  
Wom en's  P .E. Club, South 
McAfee, 6 p.m. 
�l�l�� 
niii� Local 981 
J 
I 
Men's P .E. Club, Booth Library 
Lecture Room, 7 p.m. 
Women's Recreation Association, 
Lab School Pool, 7:30 p.m .. 
I . 
l]ll�li;l;l;l;l;l;l; l;i;l;l;1;i;l;l;l;i;l;l;l;l;lllllll\l;i;i;i;i; i;i;i; ililmjllljijij�lll@;i;i;i;i;i;l;i;1;1111��1iii11iil1illlllll llllllll lli;ii ilim1;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;l;l;i;mmi;i;ijmm1ii lllllllll�llll ll lll1i11�;i;i;l;l;l;l;i;i;l;1;i;i�;1l 1;l; l;llllllllllllllllllllllllllllilillli1i lill111;� 
twitching? 
D isease 
by Sue Schwartz of their research, physicians 
en students complain baffled by their patients' taste 
the food in the cafeterias ' a n d  smell difficulties, have 
time perhaps some new referred them to the National 
should be considered as Institute of.Health scientists. 
the food tastes bad .  No, In a. report discussing 35 . of 
ot crazy. Perhaps the food the · some 3 ,000 persons in the 
isn't entirely at fault. U.S . known to be suffering from 
aps tpese students . are this mal�dy, the. 
physicians point 
s of the new disease that out that the dISease appears to 
ntly been discovered. b e  b i o l ogi c al rather than 
es a new disease . not psychological in cause. Many ' tening in itself: but p e r s ? n � f i r s t  w e n t t o  
insidious psychological side psy.chiatnsts fo' help , but to no 
, has been discovered by avail. . . National Institute of Health AL THOUGH the phys1c1ans 
s. 
· are still not sure· what triggers 
H E  D IS E ASE involves the disease, they have discovered 
an inability to taste or that a minor alteration in a 
food, or a perverted sense protein controlling the activity 
taste and smell in , which of taste bud membranes seems 
foods smell and taste to be responsible: for at least 
xious and unpleasant. some of the symptons. 
lbe four physicians have Doctors . Robert I. Henkin, 
using taste as a tool to Paul J. Schechter, Robert Hoye, 
several otl).er types of and Carl Mattern, termed the 
for many years. Because . p rim ary d i s e as e  idiopathic 
of taste described eating as 
s i m i l ar t o  chewing and 
swallo wing flour paste or 
sawdust. Some patients served 
rancid food to their families 
because they could not detect 
the odor of spoilage. 
PATIENTS with ··perverted 
senses of taste and smell became 
ill when confronted with meat, 
fish, poultry, eggs, tomatoes, or 
any foods fried in oil or fat. 
They said these _foods . tasted or 
smelled . rancid . These persons 
gene{ally ate only small amounts 
of bland foods such as cottage 
cheese, lettuce . and fresh fruits. • 
Some 74 per cent of the 
p at ie n t s  sa id  the  d isease 
occurred suddenly ; the others 
reported a gradual onset. 
Many p a tie n t s  revealed 
thought s  suicide due to the 
e x t r e m e  d e p r e ssion which 
accompanied the disease. 
.
. 
/Eastern Nsws -
by Mary Kay Lincoln 
Homecoming seems . to be the big controversy on campus at the 
present, but most of the halls are proceeding with their plans as 
nonnal and have fonned committee to think of ideas for floats and 
house decs. 
The Triad coordinating council's big project at the pre�ent is 
� i' combinfug all forces and talent on 
homecoming. The guys and girls of Cannan 
are also working together on their plans. 
' ·  THE , IDEAS. and suggestions on making 
residence halls more liveable and. enjoyable 
brought back by Eastem's delegates to the 
' National Residence Hall Convention in 
Olqali�tna this July were . conveyed to 
M.R.H.A. and W.R.H.A. reps and hall 
presidents on Wednesday evening. 
Debbie Lynch and Sue Roy, the· 
delegates, talked of the ideas and also suggested a merger between 
the two residence hall associati�ns on campus.' Such a merger has 
occurred on many campuses in The nation with fantastic results. A 
six member committee has been fonned to discuss such a move. 
At :niursday evening;s W.R.H.A. meeting, old and new reps were 
welcomed by President Jan Mersmann. On the agenda was a "pep 
talk" by Larry A. Miller, one of tRe chainnan for h'omec'oming, Sue 
Roy's.- report on the National residence Hall Convention, and a hypegeusi a ,  which m e ans 
decreased sense of taste of 
unknown origin. If the patient 
also ·cannot smell, he also has 
byposmia. '  If tastes and smells 
are perverted and obnoxious; the 
p at i e n t  h a s  dysgeusia and 
sysosmia as well . The first 
discussion of this new disease 
appeared in the July issue of the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association. 
SOME WOMEN said the 
malady was like an extreme 
version of the morning sickness 
which often occu1s during the 
first three months of pregnacy. 
This  s t a t e m e n t  gave the 
physicians a due to therapy. 
Knowmg that it is alteration 
of zinc metabolism of pregnant 
women which partially cau'ses 
m o rning sickness, physicians 
gave · the patients zinc in oral 
tablets, · and the symptoms 
gradually and partially subsided. 
r�N;;�;i��if�;��i;w l 
only thi ng we can thi n k  of 
hat we make. The Swi ngl in 
50" Stapler. 98¢ i n  1 950. 
In 1 971 . 
It sti l l  comes. with·.1 000 free 
les and a handy carryi ng 
ch. It staples, tacks and 
ds. It 's uncondit ionally 
ranteed. It's one of the 
rld's smal le.st staplers. 
It 's the world's biggest 
ler. Could be that's why it 
n't gone up in p rice i n  
years. 
you're i nterested in something 
l ittle bigger, our  Cub Desk· 
ler and Cub Hand Stap le�: 
only $1 .98. Both Tot ai:ld -. · 
b Staplers are ava i l able at " 
ionery, Variety and College 
kstores. 
e Swing l ine "Tot 50" 
in 1 950. 98¢ in 1 971 . 
you can name someth ing e lse 
hasn't gone 1.:p i n. p rice 
e 1 950, let us know. We' l l  
d you a free Tot Stap ler with 
staples and a vinyl pouch. 
lose 25¢ to cover postage 
handl ing. 
Patients with decreased sense 
· . . . ... :. _ . . .. K.a1 ·1pmspu
·s . � " " "= l .,�, 
All home economics majors 
and minors should attend the 
S tu d e n t  H o m e  E c onomics 
Association meeting Sept. 22 at ' 
7 : 3 0  p.m. in Coleman Han, 
room 120. * * * 
A faculty panel discussion on 
President Nixon's new economic 
policies will be jointly sponsored 
by the Economics Club and by 
O m i c r o n  D e l t a  E p sil o n ,  
economics honorary . 
The discussion will be held at 
7 :30 p.m .  September 2 1  in 
Coleman Hall Room 2 1 1 . 
An organizational meeting of 
the Mathematics Club will be 
· held Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. in room 
304e Old Main. 
* * * 
The second meeting of the 
Youth Coalition for Muskie will 
·be held Sept. 22 at 7 :  15 p.m. in 
the Iroquois Room of the 
University Union·. 
The 13 students present at 
the first meeting are currently 
conducting a poll of who's 
registered to vote and who's the 
front-running candidate for the 
presidency. 
IS OPEN AT 7:00 
13� Monday-Friday 
SERVING COFFEE &-DONUTS 
. The single, ''Timothy," took a long :time to break as a hit. The 
album · should attract attention more · quickly because of the group's 
storytelling style, which is unique am�ng rock groups. · 
The fuoft� slyle and hannony is beautiful and makes every 
trlck worth the listening time. 
AS FOR the contents, the 
1 �ongs. are . ..  excellent ytith no 
·: · letdown on either side. This is one 
THIEVES" complete the side. 
rec�(d·\i·liere 'th.ehit- single doesn't 
carry the Lp .. Side one begins with 
a very heavy western-styled ballad 
called "Give Up · Your Guns." 
"Castles" foll.ows with a similarity 
in perfonnance to the Fairport 
C oIJ.ve ntion .  " S u nny Days," 
''Memories," and "The Prince of 
Side two opens with their hit single ''Timothy" follow·ed by a 
pretty numbet with brilliiwt hannony entitled, '!Tell ,Me Heaven Is 
Here." "Bloodknot," "Tomorrow ," and "Absent Fri�ri'u�,found out 
the disc. The time on the record is about 32 minutes and it retails 
for $4.98 . 
* * * 
This is Southern Comfort's fourth Lp . their first on the capital 
label and their first without' the ma8ter, i�n Matthe)VS. The group 
has just recently g�ined popularity in the u,s., vi� their brilliant 
rendition of Joni Mitchell's "Woodstoek.'1n �- 11"· ', ' - .. . ., ( • 
. j  � : ,,. Southern Comfort covers the ' 
loss of Matthews extremely well 
with 1 1  country-rock falvored 
·tracks. The album contains their 
latest hit single "I Sure Like Your 
Smile." Also on the record is slow ,  ,. 
sentimental ''T ake a Message," a 
. unique version of Stepen Foster's 
"My Old .. Kentucky Home;" a 
funky rock and rolling "Get Back 
Home," and a . few other equally 
moving cuts. 
PROBABLY the best sons on "Frog City" are "GoOd Lodr 
D.'C." and a very beautiful "Aprii '  Lady.'' The albumn time is 
approximately 38 minutes which is a little ' bettet thari the average 
Lp length. .---·�-�--.---, 
� · �ffee Only 5$ . Donuts 10C ' 1 · Swim club meets I Noti(e: l . 
Any students interested in 
working on the NEWS to report 
a c a d e mi c ,  administration or 
student  organization NEWS 
contact Diane Ross at 1-3273 or 
Jim Pinsker at 1 -28 1 2  for 
assignments as soon as possible. 
No prior experience is necessary ; 
extra credit may be earned in 
journalism classes. 
4th & Lincoln Lyle Olson, Mgr. 
Thursday, Sept. 16, the 
WRA Synchronized Swim Club 
met and chose as their new nam'e 
" D olph in a s . "  The regular 
m e e tings  will  b e giri  next 
Wednesday, Sept. 22, fu the Lab 
School swimming pool at 7 p .m. 
· Anyone interested in water 
ballet is welcome to attend. 
: . . 
"-';'; 
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News editorials 
Who does vo lunteer ing? 
The response of various campus organizations 
and individuals to the plight of the library may 
come as a suprise to •many elements of the 
uoiversity. Many of these elements have said 
that, in effect, the major part of the student 
body is not in the least interested in the library. 
They state that the student body seldom uses the 
library and actually avoids it like · a plague, 
knowing only vaguely what it contains or what it 
is for. 
Perhaps this "'is true of a segment of the 
student body. But, by and large, the majority of 
the students have expressed some interest in the 
precarious situation of the hbrary and are 
genuinely concerned about it and .their 
education. 
THE WILLINGNESS of many international 
students and a Black sorority (Delta Sigma 
Theta)\ to work on Saturdays to keep the 
library open. is to be commended.  Both these 
groups feel they have grievances with the 
Lener 
university. Blacks for several years have felt that 
they have'.been slighted by the university. The 
budget for foreign student actibities has been 
reduced to almost nothing. Yet it is these groups 
who are willing to work. 
,,. It is these students, not those groups on 
campus which have prided themselves on 
"spirit," who are willing to sacrifice their time to 
maintain the library's hou!s .  
In addition, Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary 
. musiC �raternity is to be complimented on its 
willingness to keep the -music listening room 
open for students. The music listening room, 
although possibly only used by a small segement 
of the students, is also an important part of the 
library and the university. 
· · NOW THAT these groups have shown 
concern . and a willingness to work, perhaps 
others will step forward to do what they can to 
help the library and indirectly themselves. 
Arndt sliggests budget so lut ions 
To the Editor: come. The big question is needed to see that our. current. 
• • • I 
. 
" Musr •e A NE.W MA 1 11 ! "  
Space . .  by Heather ·stralca 
'M idd le c lass man '  
Once upon a time not very long ago and as a matter of fact even 
now there lives a little boy. He's just an ordinary middle-class 
youngster of about five (but probably ten-ish, being· ordinarily 
middleclass) and ha8 all the toys that Fischer-Price makes anQ no 
h11�d-me-downs and therefore is lucky. Now, being an ordinary little As the exigencies of the whether President Fite can come programs are not violated . I 
budget cut begin to have impact up with ways to maintain the r e s p e c t f ul ly submit  the  
on  the  l ives. , , Qfd< •liastem�.1rltta�s <l�o ��tf. .w� pioneri �JP.111 fplll?Y"_i.�g li�! .. of P.?ssi�!� inf��. s tude n t s , m ore and more work with. · expedieniS. _ " 
discussion is heard concerning During a brief discussion . IT IS A little known fact 
the plight of students and with a friend, it occurred to me that many of the side streets of 
t eachers faced with the  that i t  would be possible for our Charleston are paved with what 
squeeze-out that is likely to leader to generate the revenue are known in the Chicago 
7� year old boy with Fischer-middle Price 
class toys, he has not acquired (nor been 
handed down) Consciousnesses I or II or III . 
He is simply a little boy with a little boy 
magic mind.  Call him middleclassically 
Manfred. Not Fred for short. 
Lener ,.- ant iq u e  t rade . as "buffalo blocks." ' Those stupid bricks 
Questio_ns Cougill 
. that ruin your car's suspension 
are worth $ 1 .50 apiece in 
Chicago for use as nicknacks and 
paper weights. Why not tear the 
useless tower off of Old Main, 
and use the stone to fill in the 
plitces left where we take out the 
buffalo blocks? School vehicles 
could be used to transport the 
bricks to Chicago. 
Letter to Editor: · 
Regarding Mayor Cougill's 
greeting to the students i was 
amazed by this statement : 
"As Mayor of Charleston, I 
am grateful for the activity , both 
c u l t u r a l  a n d  e c o n o m i c ,  
generated b y  the University. At 
the same time, I am pleased to 
see the city industries affording 
goods and services to the faculty 
and students. It seems evident 
that the distinction . between· 
town and gown in Charleston is 
minimal, if it exists at all ."  
This statement comes as a 
surprise when only a few months 
ago the  ·mayor went to 
Springfield to express his view 
that students should not be 
�owed io register to .vote in the 
community where he attends 
college. 
A STUDENT should vote 
where the political process has 
the most effect on his life and if 
there is no distinction be.twe"en 
town and gown as Mayor Cougill 
has indicated ,  then hopefully he 
has changed his positiop on 
student voter registratiofi.I trust 
now he will allow students to 
register and vote. 
David Gentry 
1 The students could donate 
blood. Professi9nal blood donors 
get $SO p e r \ pint in Chicago. 
Since about eight out of ten 
people can give blood, and since 
the average person can giv.�, a 
pint per month, there is a 
potential for $ 1 ,600,000, per 
year, at eight pints per student. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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Manfred has one 7�-y�ar-pld goal. It 
wasn't going to be his only goal, but what 
without any consciousnesses, it was right up 
there with the biggies. To him, this goal was 
nothing noble and even quite selfish, but it 
did keep him involved with nature. The goal Man (for short-o please 
no symbolism) wanted to accomplish above all else was to find 
four-leaf clover. 
HARDLY a noble cause .  
I t  wa&n't that Man (Manny if  you must) strove desperately to 
locate the green charmer, it was simply a THING to keep him busy 
while he searched for nobler goals. (Like Dexter's down the road : to 
· catch a bigger fish ; or Johnny's up the road : to get -with child a 
mandrake root.) 
So �hat Man did, when Man was lying in fields playing dead 
cowboys ( �r do they play soldiers'?) was run his fingers over clover 
tops and squint for that extra special extra leaf. 
TO NO avail. 
One day (no climaxes yet, please), playing in tl 
aforementioned field, Johnny and Dexter FOUND HIM OUT. Whe 
Man hadn't risen from the dead on the proper signal, the · tw 
decided to attack-him for overdoiQg the death bit. When they fou 
him nqt dead at all, but squinting through the weeds, they co 
only burst into laughter. Dexter teased, ''What are ya doin'­
giass armies'?" (ha ha hee hee) Then Johnny added, ''What ARE y 
<doin', Man'?-yer s'pose.d to be DEAD!" 
Manfred ·blush�. He really hadn't been in the mOOct for 
that day; he'd never �fQre . let �n about this goal he'd gotten 
finding. a four-leaf cl<?ve,�� ,��tt s9 over,N�e!med by _ the un 
armies of clover, he deciq� t�fes u�. . , 
D'EXTER laughed in Man's face, feeling far nobler that 
desired · fish. And . he ran off-"see ya 'round, Manfr 
(hahaheehee) Joltnny of course ran off too-in search of a size 
mandrake root. 
And at that very moment . . .  
(To be continued next Monday) 
AUTHOR'S NOTE: The above S P A C  E is in keeping 
_NE�S policy. Ple.ase refert..o title_ as-"Manfred, Part ! " .  
. , 
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D irector a ids many 
· P roposes remed ies 
Stu dents- (Continued from Page 6) of .�ano bats, which would 
outside the 
States for approximately 
, Carl Filskow , director 
tional studen·t services 
, fin ds that his office 
both international an!J 
students valuable 
h e  s a i d ,  
students d o  not 
t there-are many work 
'ties abroad. Through 
e I can counsel them on 
or how to 
The school could foster new fertilize the mushrooms. -We 
uses for blood by encouraging would let the bats out at night 
h e a r t t r a n s  p 1 a ii t s  f 0 r to feed on insects . This would 
hemophiliacs, or by granting full eliminate the necessity for the 
ride football scholarships to local farmers to u� insecticides. 
bleeders. Perhaps the students Just think, our own ecosystem! 
could unionize and threaten to I am told it would take little 
dump blood, to force the price to convert the school's computer 
to a higher level. to a p a r a mutual  b e t t ing 
MEDICAL schools will pay machine. We could convert 
about $2 50 to a persons who stadium and football field into a 
w i lls his body to medical dog racing track, and rake off a 
science. The only inconvenience fantastic percentage. 
is a small tattoo on the left WE COULD convert Old 
ankle. With roughly 1 0,000 Main into a giant truck stop, or 
students, there is a potential for else paint it and make it into the 
$2,500,000! world's largest White Castle. The 
Why couldn't we sell and Lab School could easily be 
lease back the dormitories, and converted into an old folks' 
use the money to buy a .couple home, mortuary palace, and 
of hundred thousand chinchilas? crematory. The turnover in· this 
We could culture them in Booth business c o u l d  be a big 
Library. (They need to be air moneymaker. . 
conditioned.) The top floor Finally, if all else fails, we 
Carl Filskow, director of international student services chats would house the chinchilas while could offer to sell and lease back 
with some students during a recent international tea. the two lower levels would be the entire University to some 
door open for a young lady to do research." used to house the mushroom Illinois millionaire over 65 years 
could be quite . detrimental to a HE ALSO said that it is 
m'an's image in another country. beneficial to our community to 
farms which would provide their of age, as. a tax refuge under the 
food. On the ceiling above the Illinois Homestead Act. 
WITH THE beginning of have them here. They lecture on beds, we would· culture millions 
. 
Paul Arndt 
another academic year, Filskow their country in political science / 
f i n d s_  that h e  must make classes and speak i n  foreign · Eastern pro.1.esso• has . numerous trips to the airport to · language classes. _ T1 · ' .no 
ow explained that he pick up new arrivals from In the past, the state of ts an orientation on living foreign countries. Illinois has granted a sum equal one-man art showing almost every quarter for S ome o f  the 1 6  new to one per cent of the entire interested A me r ic a n  international students this fall s tu dent e nrollment at the ts. are from places that Americans various state universities to be Carl Shull, professor of art at reviewer. T THESE orientations he h a v e  never heard of. For E t h h given as tuition waivers to as em, as a one-m an s ow at students on how to get the instance, do you know where international students . S 0 u t h  w e· s t  T e x as s t a t e  SHULL pokes fun at the out of their stay, passports, Gambia, Timor , or Brunei are - BUT, SINCE the school University's art gallery. The "beautiful people" in today's faux pax, and so on. 1 o .c a t e d ? budget was cut, only three exhibit extends through Sept. society, but he also points up hTs lieving that a knowledge T he internatio na l  st u d ents international students could be 24. · nostalgia for things 'of the past. the different mores is at Eastern' represent many H Ii h In hts" works he i·s appalled "th g r a n t e d  t uition waivers at is acry cs touc upon a . w1 . tial for traveling abroad, different countries. . Eastern this school year. . wide range of subject matter, c r o w ded h ighways, and IS w points out that what : Filskow • said "We feel that . · . . "handled in a somewhat satiriciµ concerned with recent political be a grave mistake in this it will help our u�iversity in the Filsk�w .15 pre,sentl� , sep-mg " f'. ,,._ ,,, '  <fc· · d" ' "' '' .. . ' - · · -andcSociallp-roblems?-'Y J :.i n ,  • ! v might not be so in .. future if we see that we have an as the Illinots state chaIIIDan .of ... -.�anne • a c o r  mg _.,,ct a ·  - · ::. 1o lll .u111> ;;1 u '" , G J " "  Hn � 
r country . Eastern alumnus in a for�ign the National Association of 
t1 · ,. . .,_ " · -
or example, holding the country in which we might hope Foreign Student Affairs. 
. - . . 
New Employees Enrolhnent 
EIU 
TH E - . . . D n �rn @�l])§[ii) PLAN 
· ·HoSpital-$urgical-Medical Protection 
September 21 
· 9 a�m. to .5 p.m. 
Student Union Lobby 
· t;olclen Rule is the fint program It Eastam which h• continuing success. 
MOre perlonnel· at Eas1em '*'Y the· GOLDEN RULE PLAN th• any. other 
· health insurance program. 
·•PrOini>t coinuous Claims S.Vic:e 
· · *S�lity�f Pnfnium · .;, . . 
. *Personal Contact with Campus Representative. 
.... � 4:-�" • 
� .e;;, .  �. ' ,,.. "'"" � \. 
I 
. - .
" f ' 
For Full Details on the GOLDEN RULE Pl:AN Available to ALL 
Qualified E IU Personnel, I ncluding a . Description of Benefits and Rates, Visit 
the . G_OLDEN RULE Enrollment Desk in the ·Student Union Lobby, 
Gfip this for future reference. 
Carl Shul l  
Dairq � Queen 
SPECIAL Mo1.1, Tues; Wed 
, fREE .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. •  · - ' . . . · ·� ·- · 
10$ Drink � 
� 
With _Cheesebprger 
4 Blks. West Of Square on Rt. 3 1 6  
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Economy wi l l  be 
key ' 72 News: 
• 
s e rv i c e  
• 
w i r e • issue 
SP RINGFIELD (AP)-Like 
most politicials, Ogilvie said he 
b e lieve s wages, prices and 
unemployment will be the key 
issues in 1 972. 
��::
m
.:
.
�mi:);'
i .
�� H igh cou rt . goes conserva.t ive 
and 20-year-olds in campaigns." WA S H I NG T O N  ( A P ) -If 
" l  W O U L D  c e ;t ainly Presi d e n t  N ixon does the 
anticipate that Republicans will expected, he will appoint a 
"If the President's programs 
are effective and are working 
and people understand them, 
that's going to be the biggest 
single issue irt my opinion in any 
race," he said. 
be recruiting young activists of . 
that age. The Democrats, I'm Suez COntinUeS to sure, �ill too, both trying to 
appeal to that segment of the threaten peace vote," he added. 
OGILVIE termed Nixon's­
wage-price freeze "a wise m ove" 
and criticiz e d  . "all . those 
D e m o c r a t i c  p r e s ident ial 
c a n d i d a t e s  w h o  a r e  
sharpshooting him ." 
"I think that it's unfQrtunate 
that the countcy has not come 
t ogether t o  - sup p or t  the 
PresideQt," he said. 
0.ne 'issue that Ogilvie-said he · 
does not think will have the . 
importance it did in 1968 and 
• , 1 979 .is law ,and order. 
As for the lively dispute over 
registration of young voters in 
their college towns, Ogilvie said : 
"I think you ought to vote 
where you live. This is a serious 
matter, rightly, and you don't 
just say I don't care to vote in 
Springfield this election, I 'm 
going to vote in Decatur and try 
to help beat somebody over 
there." 
. He added, though, that the 
"sooner we quit worrying about 
and talking about it, the less 
likelihood there's going . to be 
that . . .  You know, you tell 
these kids tpat they can't vote in 
Champaign, and by God, they're 
going to vote there." 
The Suez Canal was reported 
quiet Sunday after weekend 
aerial a c t ivity that nearly 
wrecked the 1 3 -month-old 
Middle East cease-fire, but Israel 
warned it would c ontinue _ to 
makP, flights in the canal zone. 
I sraeli  D e fense Minister 
Moshe Dayan was quoted as 
saying that qe would not be 
surprised if an active Middle East 
war resumed before the end of 
the year. 
Israeli officials said that why 
Jerusalem would observe the 
cease-fire it would not allow 
. Egypt to interfere with its aerial 
movements over the Israeli-held 
east bank of the waterway. 
" I T ' S  A L W A Y S a n  
important matter," he said, "but 
I don't think it's going to be one 
of the top issues, and one reason 
I can say that is that we don't 
have the great concern in this 
state that we might have had at 
other times." 
The governor was asked Vietnam teaches · hate 
about two major voting changes F I R E B A S E  S I B E R I A ,  
i n  I llinois since the 1 970 Vietnam (AP)-THE Gls around 
election, the �ux o.f 1 8-year-olds here are combat infantrymen, in 
· onto the registration rolls and turn the bravest of the brave and 
" �h"lox�� . JegWAfyt,f(i· :i;�ttionment. the' lowest oPt he low 
· ·  · "  approved this summ�r .by a joint " •°FoP som!! the ' 
·
thing they 
House-Senate commJSS1on. have learned best is to hate 
"I think that we will �nd Spec. 4 Gerald Duq�quier o�r 1 8-yeai:-old vote� voting hates the war. He hates his fa":ly consistently with the officers. He hates Remfs, the votmg patters throughout the rear-echelon men. He hates 
r�st of the state," Ogilvie said. b a c k-b r.e a king m oun t ain s 
Army ·appeals 
s t e a m ing j u ngles  and his 
40-pound pack. 
HE HA T E S  Washington 
. · politicians and an Army that 
for prime time TV says it's withdrawing but still has 
:t:i..'. � � him humping the bush in a 
t:o !":nnsd::i •• t\ i nn...' ;.; , · , G o d - f o r s a k e n  c orner  o f  ·v, , 1 11 ., "  8WAS,1;\fb'\ChON' JAP)-Army , Indochina. He hates being there . 
' · "recruiting commercials offering But he's still here,  still 
1 6-month European tqurs and fighting, still dying a little each 
lots of travel may be limited to time a friend is killed or 
late-ni.gl_tt reruns unless the radio maimed. 
and television networks respond "It's so ,easy to build up a 
to an Army appeal· for free ' haJ:.e ou t  · ·h ere ," said the 
prime time.', . " ·� ., � .  . 2 l -y ear'-old .} s o l d i e r. from 
S e c retary of " the Army 13ensonville , Ill . ,  as he waited for 
'Just a few more weeks in the 
bush: Promises, promise s and 
guys are still getting killed. 
Spec. 4 Jack McCullough of 
· LO'-v'ingtorl; · N.M . ,  is blond, 
a Y· aced and oruy 20 years 
old. He explained what he hates 
Martha Mitchell, Melvin Laird 
and Goerge Romney, in that 
order. · 
"That Mitchell woman said 
the war's over. My m om writes 
to tell me how lucky I am not to 
b-e in the bush any more . But 
I'm going out on patrol same as 
before. There might not be so 
many Gooks left but we're still 
stepping on their booby traps. 
'"LAIRD SAID I'm in a 
defensive position. What the 
hell's so defensive about a' 
combat assault? 
"And now Romeny tells me 
the only alternative to . comoat 
deaths is unemployment · b_ack 
home. Well, I'd much rather be 
unemployed than dead." 
Spec. 4 TERRY O'Brien,  a 
20-year-old Irishman from New 
York City , hates officers who 
want to climb the promotion 
ladder on the bodies of their 
men .  
law-and-order conservative to 
succeed the retired Justice Hugo 
L.B lack , hastening thereby the 
c onversion of the Supreme 
Court. 
Black steps down at 85 and 
in failing health at a time when 
the court is in transition from 
the j u dicial  a c t ivism h e  
supported toward the kind of 
Hearings to set 
pre.sidential term 
W A S H I N G T O N  
( A P ) - - H e a r i n g s  'o n  a 
constitutional amendment to 
limit any futUre president to a 
single, 6-year term will be held 
Oct. 28 and 29,  Sen. Birch Bayh, 
D-Ind. ,  announced Saturday . 
B ayh , chairman of the 
S e n a t e  c o n :; t i t u t i o n a l 
a m e n d m e n t s ·_ sub-committee, 
said he hasn't decided whether 
to support the proposal ·but 
thinks "it is high time for us to 
study this matter seriously." 
· 
THE amendment has been 
introduced in the last several 
Congresses by Majority Leader 
Mike Mansfield, D-Mont. ,  and 
S e-n . Geor,ge- D. Aiken of 
Vermont, the senior Republican 
in the Senate. No previous . 
hearings have been held . 
restraint favored by Nixon and 
practiced by his two appointments 
ts, Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger and Justice Harry A. 
Blackmun. 
SINCE THE President has all 
but promised his next nominee 
would  b e  a · S o u th e rner ,  
speculation centered ori Rep. 
Richard H. Poff, a Virginia 
Republican whose views are in 
tune with the White House and, 
at 4 7, would bring a dash of 
youth to an aging court. 
· 
A n o ther highly regarde 
Virginian, former American B 
A s s o ciation President Lew· 
Powell, is a p ossibility, but 
age may count against him 
Powell was 64 Sunday. 
SENATE Democratic Lead 
Mike Mansfield of Montana s 
the only nam·es he had he 
suggested were Poff and Chari 
Rhyne, a North Carolina-ho 
local lawyer who ,also headed 
ABA. 
Rhyne, 5 9 ,  is perenni 
mentioned for the court b 
would seem to be out of 
running since he was Nixo 
roommate at Duke Law Sch 
and the -President has said 
would not name " a perso 
friend" 
Terrorist topples pilgrims · 
J E R U S A L E M ( AP ) --A 
terrorist hurled a grenade, into a 
group of American pilgrims 
inside the walled old city of 
Jerusalem Sunday, killing a 
5 - y ar-o l d  Arab girl a n d  
wounding 1 2  'persons, police 
reported. 
Seven of the injured were 
surrounding the Americans w 
the grenade exploded. One 
the girls, Iman Talhani, died 
head wounds suffered in 
blast. ArlOther girl lost an 
the state radio reported.  
Police detained 15 perso 
connection with the explo 
A m e ricans belonging to an THE SEVEN Americ 
1 8'-member group of pilgrims hit by flying grenade fragm 
h e a d e d  f o r  t h· e V·i a . were identified as the 
:Q o l o r o s a ....;.the way -or- the . J;iuddf Murphy, 39 ,  a C 
cross-tradi#o_nal route of Christ , Christie , T e x . ,  E vang 
to his crucifixion. pastor; Joe and edith Boyd, 
NONE OF the Americans, 54,  of Corpus Christi ; 
was seriously injured, and all Itman, 1 7, or Corpus C 
were released after receiving fi.i'st Alex Noble, 3 3 ,  and Berty 
aid, police said . 52 ,  both of Tinley Park, Ill. 
A group of Arab children, Glenn Braswell, 50, of D 
m o s t  o f  t h e m  girls, was Colo. 
. Robert F . Froehlke has told a helicopter to take hiin on a 
broadcast industry executives c o m b a t a s s a u 1 t i n t o  
that budgetary restrictions may booby-trapped enemy terrain. 
rule out a resumption of paid "I'VE BEEN in the bush for 
prime-time advertising for which weeks, I came out today and 
the Army spent $ 1 0.6 million here I am three hours later going 
lasy spring in an experimental back in. For a year now they've 
M a.d i s o n  A v e n u e �d i re c t e d  been promising standdown. 'The 
campaign. . , unit's going home,' they say. 
IN A personal letter to the 
heads of each of the major radio 
and TV networks, Froehlke 
reminded them their stations 
"are licensed by the United 
States government" and "should 
provide effective public service 
time t o  sup p or t  essential 
national programs." 
One out of eight 
students on drugs 
Monastic nuns are ' hip ' 
"Therefore , I turn to you for 
a s s is t a n c e  in · in cre asing 
substantially the amount of 
public · service announcements, 
p art icularlyi in prime time, 
provided by your network and 
its affiliated stations to support 
Army recruiting," the secretary's 
letter said . 
"I am not thinking in terms 
of just doubling the weight of 
public-service advertising; I am 
asking for a five to tenfold 
in crease." 
PEORIA (AP)-One of every 
eight stµdents attending Peoria 
area high schools was using drugs 
last spring, a survey by a mental 
helath group indicated .  
The report released this 
week by United Drug Abuse 
C o m mittee said the survey 
indicated some 80 students were 
addicted to heroin 
A total of 1 3  per cent used 
marijuana at least once a week in 
the previous three-month period 
and one-fifth had tried it at least 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)-No 
daily newspapers come to the 
big mansion in the Druid Hills 
section of Atlanta, a place of 
ornate houses, old woods and 
once the scene of some of the 
city's largest social affairs. 
Television and radio sets are 
not present. 
BUT THE l 0 cloistered nuns 
who pursue a contemplative life 
in what is now the Monastery of 
Visitation · say they · are not 
"escapists" and keep informed 
of secular problems �uch as drug 
abuse, racial tension and war. 
once. "We are not escapists," said 
The survey was taken of Mother Superior Eulalia. "This 
8 ,000 Peoria area students in life is not just a secluded, quiet 
May . life for ourselves but a life for 
the world. We are here to help 
people by our prayers." 
T h e  R o m an · C a th oli c 
archbishop of Atlanta, the Most 
Rev. THOMAS A. Donnellan, 
and the sisters of the m onastery 
allowed the Atlanta Journal a 
rare glimpse of life within the 
monastery's walls recently. 
THERE is no idleness in the 
rambling house , kept spotless by 
the sisters who range in age from 
22 to past 70. All have special 
tasks which help support their 
existe-nce . 
S o m e m ake e l a b o r a t e  
v e s t m e n t s , e m broider altar 
cleths or sew fancy m onograms. 
0 th ers hand-letter diplomas: 
One of the most important 
projects is the baking of altar 
bread which is sent t 
churches in Georgia. · 
Although they shun 
short habit for nuns, evid 
little desire to follow new 
within the . Church, 
Superior Eulalia says, 
leave people. with ' the imp 
that we go around with 
faces or spend all our· · 
our knees." 
LITTLE conversatio 
p l a c e  ins ide  the s 
furnished monastery . s·  
observed during meals. 
The day begins at 5 :  
and ends a little before 
filled with prayers, 
readings and other 
activities. 
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Coaches lead activities Greek, calen dar by Mary Ann Steckler The men of Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity held a scavenger 
hunt and kegger Saturday evening as part of this year's rush 
program . by Mary Ann Steckler Now that Derby Days have 
ially b e gun, fraternity 
es" are hard at work, 
ing their  i n d iv i d u al 
·ties for the competition 
to come. 
Following a precedent i . set 
year with the first Derby 
s, two coaches were �hosen 
:Work with each of the seven 
rities, one as head coach, the 
er assistant coach. 
T H E  C O A C H E S  w e re 
ted last spring quarter in 
"pation of Derby Days this 
• At that time, two girls from · 
sorority were also picked to 
as house chairmen for the 
t. 
The girls and their coaches 
ded weekly meetings with 
y Day chairmen Bruce Hunt 
Pete Brown. This year� 
rity members had a ehance 
iDcOl'porate ·· some of their 
. T"8 jungle jim was .only one of the deViees used by the Larpbd• 
Sig CCNIChei for getting in shape for Derby D•ys. · . _ � . . - . , 
Acacia 
* * * 
smoker will be held this Wednesday at the fraternity 
house from 7 :30 p.m. to 8 :30 p.m. Anyone 
needing rides should call 348-80 1 1 .  
* * * 
THE MEN of Acacia fraternity have 
chosen Richard Wigley and Jim Cook, 
both members of the Health Department, to 
serve as their faculty advisors. 
* * * 
id N e w  s o c i al  chairmen for Acacia V/. fraternity are Jerry C arducci and Gary 
f '=1 Mehaii. The new historian is Jeff Hunt. 
Speech dept. 
Adds n,e,Yt',;� irector 
J .  by Sue &hwilrtz • · · · · , · finally ,  here to Eastern. Eiler is 
n ideas into the plannihg of 
rby Days, on the basis of last _ 
There's a new kid in the currently teaching Speech 1 3 1  
Speech Department. He's a 6 ' 1 " and Speech 253 (introduction to 
, fan of the 3 Dog Night ,  with m a s s  c o m m u n i c a t ions) . In 
light brown hair (and some addition to this1 he is also the p l a t i n u m  highligh t s )  a n d  •faculty advisor to WELH. 
!!Verything else one could ask 1f1Fln:S riSn'f t�hli§ �Eiler's first 
f o r  . . .  a n d  . . .  u nfortunately, "'visit' io-' Eas1ern.I Four years ago 
girls, he's married and also an he came here fo ' broadcast a 
's experiences. 
· 
Their ideas were considered, 
d many of the new contests 
activities this year are 
rity originated. 
THE fraternity coaclies m ay 
:work w ith " their individual 
rity and help them plan out 
y activities that the sorority 
members wish to engage in 
during Derby Days. The coaches 
tre advised of the various gam es 
the girls will be involved in 
oughout the week and may 
mist them in practicing for 
� games, , · · ·· ·. 
instructor. 1 homecoming game. 
Sam Eiler, Eastern's new One of the reasons he gives 
director of mass communica- for coming to Eastern is, "I had 
tions, comes to Charleston from never heard anything bad about 
Michigan where he has lived the Eastern and I was impressed by 
past eight years. He is originally t h e  p e ople in the speech 
from Ohio where he lived for 19 d e p a r t m e n t ,  n o t  , only as 
years. instructors, but also as people. 
WHILE IN Michigan, Eiler They are fine people. '" 
a t t e n d e d  E a s t ern Michigan As for his classes . . .he likes 
M,iss Joa!' Sq1;1ire &m111!11i1S hl'lr pages of music. She will perfotrri_,at , U��·}��it}'._,_ l!Psilanti, <?riginally an informa} , classroom , very 
the' SchooPof M ic's fiwul - ·a tecita p. ��· i n  !w&<!iifl�o 1t&>woP�Nf>m:e::1m1101.istumm{l. or¥J\l{dl�H�'expects to - · '  ' · ' 5rtJ "'rflta r;tn!J c � z H�wever, l!fif&il 'l�P 'l8CY"Hfs i'tlist'5ygJr�d Eastern 
� working for the radio station ·at · "learning as much as teaching."  
scan di-
• 
nar1ans· 
15� 
Temptress' team-mates 
from our great collection 
of Braclley separates for 
fall. Front-pleated skirt 
. and pants of banded acrylic 
in a richly colored 
Scandinavian pattern to 
mix and match with rib 
knit tops of Wintu� acrylic. 
Sizes 6·1 8; 5-1 7, 34-42.. 
E M U w h e r e h e  w a s  a As Eiler describes it, "I'm the 
sportscaster and station manager only new kid in the speech 
for three semesters ,  he graduated department." 
with a B.S .  degree in public EILER IS very impressed 
s p e a k i ng w ith a core in with the radio station and its 
broadcasting and a minor in i n dependence. He feels the 
biology . station provides "service to the 
F allowing graduation, he students and a training ground 
went on as a graduate. assistant to those working with it .''  
in broadcasting to receive his SOMEDAY in the not too 
master's degree in public address distant. future, he would like to 
at EMU. see E!l,S.t�� �t � channel on: 
- Then it was on to the cab�el''fV ,'.JMnnfu!�1a couple of 
University of Michigan where hour8 of 'prograrnniuig · a week. 
E iler completed all of his He would also like to see an FM 
coursework for his doctorate and, station in addition to WELH . 
All Types of 
· Hand•Made Candles 
All Sc•lfs: 
Strawberry Orange Wisteria 
Lfac Holey Cinnan0n 
- ·Al�o Incense, Incense Bumers, 
. Candle Holders & Rings 
Ho�rs: Mon, Tues, Thur5''Fr-i.  9-5 
Wed & Sat 9.9· 
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Femjn ine To uch 
by Jan Sullivan 
T h e  fo l l owing are Jan 
S u l l i v a n ' s i m p r e ss i o n s o f  
Eastern's opening grid contest 
with Stevens Point. It was the 
fint game' J_an had seen from the 
, 1>ressbox 
Throngs of chattering people 
ire walking · to the entrance of 
he stadium. They venture in 
ind scramble for a seat in the 
nain section. Ah, relief for a 
'ew. They got the best seats 
n the house. 
Why did they come? For 
·ootball, what else? They sit and 
a1k until the uniformed mass 
:omes forth under their blue 
1elmets. And who is this? Surely 
1ot the football team? Alas, it is 
he marching ]?and . 
NOW THE activities be�fr 
vith the school song. Everyone 
ises, the band forms the letters 
!IU, and the clapping begins. 
\fter this excitement building · 
�vent , our national anthem is 
llayed . Einally. it is time for 
Tension m ounts . Bursting i 
forth out of the' ground, · the · 
f o o tb all  p l aye rs e m erg e . ,  
Excitement and suspense prevail. i 
The pa,dded Panthers work out a 
bit, then set up for the kick-off. 
The drums roll; the pigskin 
soars, and our offense begins 
their work. 
In the first quarter the · 
Panthers moved and ran well. 
The only mishap to dampen the 
excitement was the fumble in i 
which Stevens Point retrieved 
the ball. In the end of the first 
period, spirits were high in the · 
hopes of a victory. 
THE second quarter was a , 
mixture. of "ooh's,'.' "ahh's" •and ; 
"yeahs,' ' .  with Stevens Point 
gaining a touchdown. I thought · 
everyone's mouth was going to 
drop off. 
Just before time ran out, a 
Panther touchdown was made. 
I've never seen a wilder bunch. 
Hooters win , 6 -1 
by Jan Sullivan 
Starting the season off on 
the . right foot the Panthers 
sh o w e d  t e rrific t e amwork 
against the Rockford's soccer 
to tear their shirts the way they team . During the first quarter 
were pulling at them. With the the Panthers kept the ball 
finish of half-time, after . an moving in . Rockf
ord's direction. 
e x c e 1 1  e n  t e x  a m p  1 e 0 f The • able-bodied tootwork of 
coordination and exactness, the Antho�y �urante and Gerar�o 
players returned to the field . - Pa�am aided
 the Pa�thers m 
Shortly after this half began settmg up and faking out 
the total mass turned their he d ' Rockford's men. 
to the right and pointed . Ai! It was �urin? the . first 
center of all this attention quarter, a bnef eight mmutes 
couldn't be that one little af�er the g�e had started, that 
parachuter . . .  but that's what it Nick Markulin scored the first 
w a s .  Everyone returned to g?al of. 
the Eastern soccer season 
watching the game, but shortly aided , 
m the play by Carmello 
afterward the heads were tilted Rago. 
and turned. While all these WITH THE Panthers leading 
diversions were going on, the 1 -?, Rockford c�e back three 
Panthers were making yardage °;lmutes later with a goal 
�at 
and playing really great ball . tied the . 
score . It �as not tied 
IN THE final quarter / the long, . 
with Markulin breaking­
language changed, and words of awa� f�om 1 6 yards out. 
and 
anger and injustice were heard . leadmg m to the goal unassisted. 
The most spectacular event took The Panthers had taken the lead 
p l a c e  when  one Panther  t h a t  they were  to  keep 
intercepted a pass and joggled it throughout the game. 
Markulin was again showing his 
skill, scoring Eastern's third goal, 
ass isted by forward · 'Tonr 
Durante. 
It was during this quarter 
that Pagnani m oved in to make 
an eight yard goal and bring the 
Panthers ahead 4- 1 .  At the end 
of the first half, the Panthers 
had had 3 1 attempts on the goal 
to Rockford's one. 
THE THIRD quarter held 
many attempted shots by Rago, 
Pagnani, Markulin, and Tarcisio 
Mosnia, but all were blocked by 
s u p erior  goa lmanship o n  
Rockford's part or kicked wide 
of the goal. Although no score 
was made, the Panthers kept 
R o ckford on their  t o e s  
defense-wise. 
The final quarter proved the 
agil ity and ability of the 
Panthers. Durante broke away 
a n d  s c ored  u n a ssisted as 
Rockford's defense went to 
pieces. 
Rago again shot from the 
left ,  and Pat Sullivan tipped it 
in to make the score 6- 1 . 
from tight to left, while the The sec.
on� quarter proved 
crowd held its breath. Finally he to be a van�t10� of he1td sh?ts 
held the ball firmly in his hands. an� goal �eking. Only rune 
---------------------------- m m u t e s  m t o  the quarter, 
'ootball. · .. · ' 
· 
' Everyone next to me jumped 1 0  
feet ; I was sure they were goin� 
THE Panthers played the 
rest of the game in Rockford's 
territory but none of thetr goals 
were realized. 
News sports 
by Skip Lee 1 9 : 59 ;  Jim Hackbarth , who 
E a s t e r n  ' s  P a n t h e r s  finished 7th with 20 :09 ; and 
successfully ran their way to a Rich Bowman, who .finished 8th 
victory in the first cross-country with 20:  1 4. 
meet of their 1 97 1  season by Ben Timson finished 9th 
d o w n i n g •! S o u t h  E a s t  with a time of 20 : 1 9 ;  Ken 
Missouri · Indiana 25-34. The Jacobi finished 1 0th with 20 :36 ;  
winning time for the four mile amt Bill Been f i n i s h e d  1 1 th 
course was 1 9  m(nutes, 35 with 20 :43 . 
seconds by SEM's Steve Parker. Coaches f . .  Maynard "Pat" 
Fi"fF� � fiqish ijne � O'Brien and Tom Woodall were 
The 1 97 1  fall co-recreational 
program, with activities to be 
conducte{l in the Lantz physical 
e d u c a t ion  a n d  recreat ion 
building, began Sept.  10 .  
Activities in the program 
include badminton, baseball, 
fitness, free throws, handball, 
ind o o r  tennis, shuffleboard, 
t able tennis, volleyball and 
swimming. 
T H E  a c t ivi ties will be 
c onducted on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings from 7 p .m .- 1 0  
p .m. ,  Saturdays from 1 -5 p .m. ,  
Drive-in Restaurants 
OLD FASHIONED 
NEW ENGLAND STYLE 
DONUTS 
Made fresh all day long ! 
Plain, powdered sugar or cinnamon 
Full Dozen 2 Donuts and Coffee 
only 69¢ only 25¢ 
\VINKYS 
• •• malce9 flOU happy to be 'hungrf/I 
I . -
for f!e, , e �bs·: Roil � happy with the meet times and 
Lancaster, a sophomore from commented, "We were pleased 
Springfield, with a second place to win . . .  We ran well and 
finish time of 1 9 :44 . Eastern's · bunched well . . .  " 
team ran well, capturing eight of THE NEXT meet is the except during home  football 'a���====:::=;;:::;::::::====!!!!=:===-­games, and Sundays from 3 the top eleven places. Panthers' home opener and is 
against the Redbirds of Illinois 
OTHER finishers for Eastern S ht e and the Huskies of 
11ere Jim Skinner, who finished · Northern Illinois University. The 
third with a timeof ·. 1 9 :46 ; Rick meet starts at 1 1  a.m . Saturday, 
Livesey , who finished fifth with Sept. 25 .  
p .m .-9 p .m .  Swimming will not 
meet on Sunday from 5 p .m .-7 
p .m . ,  but will meet Mondays, 
W e d n e s days, and Thursdays 
from. 4 p .m .-6 p.m .  until Oct. 
1 5 . 
Women's Liberation 
HONDA 
1 001 1..I NCOLN TRAI L 
CHARLESTON. I LLI NOIS 6192,0 
\\ (!)M HOUR 
· mRRTIDlllRB-
tha ..-' in ORV Q.EAlll16 __ 11111 
SPECIALS 
MON, 
TUES, 
WED. 
61 6 6th Street 
Phone 345-3050 
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l 
ate exp lo its Panther fo r 28 - 7 win 
'1 Mike Cowling 
Indiana State Sycam ores 
a 7-7 half time tie with 
downs in the third 
r Saturday night to 
e the weary Eastern 
28-7 .  
Panthers, entering t'he 
th the knowledge that 
would be superior in 
, played the Sycamores 
in the first half as both 
red one touchdown. 
NA State was the first 
pay dirt in the first 
when fullback Willie Lee 
r from· the one yard line 
touchdown. T0m Lenz 
ted the extra point as 
ores pulled ahead 7-0. · 
the Panthers came 
back in the second 
when fullback Ken 
Werner bolted in from the four 
yard line with a touchdown. 
Werner's payoff run capped a 6 1 
yard Panther drive and, with Joe 
Hume's conversion kick, knotted 
the score at 7-7 .  
H o w ever, th e  Sycamores 
strong bench and endurance 
caught up with the Panthers in 
the second half.. Although they 
put up a good fight, the Panthers 
could do nothing but helplessly 
watch on as the · Sycamores 
gradually increased their lead . 
WITlf 5 : 50 left in the third 
quarter, the Sycamores took the 
lead for good when quarterback 
Roger Voorhis, substituting for 
injured starter Ray Vokish, 
scampered four yards around 
right end for a touchdown. The 
touchdown, followed by Tom 
L en z' conversion kick, put 
Indiana State on top 1 4·7·. 
The Sycamores took no time 
in adding their third touchdown, 
as fullback Rich Renn busted 
through from the three yard line 
with 5 5 seconds left in the third 
quarter for a touchdown. Renn's 
TD capped a 3 5  yard Sycamore 
drive, and bloated States' lead to 
2 1 -7. 
The Panthers ·never gave up 
in the fourth quarter, but they 
were fighting an uphill battle 
and lost even more ground. The 
final blow came with 8 : 53 left in 
the game, when running back 
Milt Allen streaked in from the 
. seven yard  l ine  for the 
Sycamores' fourth touchdown. 
K E N  W e r n e r ,  E astern's 
durable  h al fback; led the 
Panthers iii rushing with 89 
yards in 25 carries. If Werner can 
Cla$sified Ads 
AN ice cream six on any of 
n. Get a sundae any 
• • .  get j iggered up o n  
• .BIG DIPPER Ice Cream 
3nl .l Lincoln. 
-5p24-
r' I understand-but I know· 
ol what I think is best now for 
If you still have 14 hours drop 
will be easier to raise 
Tue care. Go our enjoy. I 
the right time. JJ 
-lp20-
Lost & Found· -
-00-
UND -Ring on steps of 
Hall. Phone 345-9304. 
-lp20-
ST : a hard cover field 
o o k ,  " F r e d  S c h r a m 
" on cover. Contains 
data of personal value. Lost 
s Saturday, September 1 1 .  
to Dr .  Schram, Life Science 
-lp20-
For Rent 
NT a refrigerator from 
Products. Call 345-9572. 
-6b22-
WANTED :  Married student and 
wife (home all day) to live in with 
elderly lady in exchange for room 
and board. Phone 345-4286. 
-3b20-
NEEDED : one girl to sublease 
Regency Apartment (Windsor Apt. 
23) for fall quarter. Call 345-9105. 
-3p34-
NEED 1 male student to share 
apartment. Comfortable, private. Call 
34S-7847 after 4 p.m. 
-2p22-
THREE girls need one roommate 
for - � e,gency. A p at tment. Call 
34S-9618. 
-00-
WANTED: Roommate, female 
with 3 other girls now or winter 
quarter. Call 348-8066 after 2 p.m. 
-3b24- . 
JUST MARRIBD? About to be? 
Want a p4tce to live? Four room 
furnished house available. For 
appointment call 34S-4188. 
-3p24-
Help Wanted 
HELP WANTED : Girl part-time 
for housework. Call 34S-SOS3. 
-lp20-
I NEED HELP ! !  Envelope . 
· stuffers-part time. $2S guaranteed for 
every 100 envelopes you stuff. All 
postage pre-paid._ Send stamped, 
self-addressed envelope plus $ 1 .00 
for registration and handling to: 
ALLEN KING CORP; P.O. Box 6S2S 
o It Yourself Classified Ad 
50 cents for 12 words . . .  $ 1  for 25 .words 
Each add itional insertion half price. 
I Place this tear sheet with MONEY in a sealed envelope in 
&stem NEWS box in the Union BEFORE NOON the day 
DING publica:tion. Mark 'classified ad' on the outside 
envelope. No ads received · after noon the day preceding 
will be printed. 
PGH ; Penna; 1S2 12. 
-00-
For Sale 
20" Five speed Buzz bile chopper 
$20.00. Also used Briggs engines 
$12-$ 1S .  Ted-34S-686 1 .  
-lp20-
FOR SALE : Two old style fur 
coats, black, brown $ lS each. Phone 
34S-S930. 
-lp20-
1964 Bedroom trailer, 10 x SS 
new carpet $2,700. Phone 34S-S930. 
·1p20-
1 9 6 8  S.lf7iq · Ti,tan� P,QQ . 
G o od -excellent conditiort $500. 
Room SOS Taylor-phone SS l-2733. 
-lp20-
F OR SALE-'70 Volkswagen, 
dark green, sedan, AM-FM radio-tape 
deck, 22,000 miles. Phone 34S-3002. 
-lp20-, 
1970 V.W. yel ow/black interior. 
Call 34S-3S48 after 6 p.m. 
-lp20-
PORTABLE Z e nith stereo 
phonograph, detachable speakers; in 
excellent condition $60.00. Call 
.34S-263 1 after 6 p.m. 
-2p22-
1 9 6 9  A u stin-Healey Sprite, 
removable hard-top, full and half 
tonneau covers, four new tires, radio. 
Call 34S-6S41.  
-00-
1962 C H R Y S LE R ,  g o o d. 
condition, runs good-Tow bar, brand 
new, . fits m ost car bumpers, Call 
34S-6826 after S p .m.  
-lp 17-
Services 
KA TE R KLEANERS-All dry 
kleaning. Pick up and delivery. Phone 
34S-6336. 704 Jackson. 
-00-
MERLE NORMAN . COSMETICS 
S tu d io , 1 1 1 2 D ivision Street, 
Charleston. CALL 34S-S062 for 
FREE make-up lessons. 
-00-
I BM TYP I N G , n o teb o o k s, 
termpapers, theses, stencils, dittos 
off-set masters, etc. Mrs. Finlay 
34S-6S43. 
-00-
photo by Mark McKinnev 
A dejected Ron Gustafson paced the sidel in·es during Saturday's 
loss at Terre Haute. · 
keep up this pace the remainder 
.of �he season, he will set a new 
school rushing record. 
R o n  · Gustafson, the 
Pan  the  rs de adly throwing 
quarterback, had a good first 
half, but went cold in the second 
half as he completed only 10 of 
2 ! passes in 1;1ie l:fl e. &9 
. !hissed on . severlit' pl& s in th · 
second half, as he too showed 
signs of weariness. 
Despite the loss, safety Mike 
Grier again stood out on defense 
as he picked off two Sycamore 
p a s s e s .  G r i e r h a s  n o w  
intercepted four passes in two 
game: 
Not tn be used as an excuse, 
the Panthers were definitely 
/ 
Try o u t s  for Eastern's 
baseball teain were conducted · . 
l a s t  Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday . with 65 candidates : 
f r o m . a r o u nd t h e  s t a t e  
competing . . · 
According to J. W. Sanders, 
assistant baseball coach, this 
year's squad will boast 1 5  
returning lettermen, including 
D a v e  D i a m o n d , T o n y  
D e M ichae l , Mike  Williams, 
Chu c k  C aravia and  Noel 
Hemindinger. 
A F T E R  the ·ro s ter  is 
outnumbered by the highly 
scholarshipped Sycamores. As 
E astern NEWS photographer 
Mark McKinney put it, "They 
had more people on· their bench 
than we have in our entire 
school." 
The loss evens the Pan'thers 
v · - 1 . �· tr.t wqe.• · 
will be Saturday, Sept. 26, when 
the  t eam will  t ravel to 
Milwaukee, Wis . ,  to take on the 
University of Wisconsin-Milwau­
kee. 
First Downs 
Rushing yardage 
Passing yardage 
Fumbles lost 
Yards penalized 
EIU ISU 
1 4  1 6  
1 1 8 233 
88 75 
3 2 
20 69 
t r i m m e d  t o  s e a s o n a l 
exp.ectations, the Panthers will 
emb;uk on their annµal southern 
t�ur · on March 3 to Miami, Fla. 
The team will play a schedule of 
' eiibt gall_l_es before opening the 
sp'ring qua(ter season here. 
Head Coach William McCabe 
and  A ssistant  Coach J.W. 
S a nders will be conducting 
intra-squad games daily from 
3 : 30 p .m .-5 : 30 p.m .  and also on 
Saturdays when the football 
team is home. 
Everett's 
Sporting Goods 
QUESTIONS about the draft? 
Contact Charleston-Mattoon Draft wnson Information Service, 34S-9262, 8-5 Rawlings Spa ulding 
p.m. 
-00-
PRONTO Print-quick low cos1 
printing of your resumes, theses, 
posters, etc, anything printed, typed 
or drawn. Same day service. Printing 
by Rardin, 6 17 18th (Route 130). 
.�ii��� ..... @ ..,_-�5u.� 
6th and Monroe • 
Linder Building 
All  types of team sports equ ipment :  Golf, Tennis, 
Handball  equ ipment. Also hunting, fish ing, pool and 
A rc hery Equ ipm ent. Camping and Officiating 
Equipment. 
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Har� fought contests mark weekend 
Grier intercepts· Mike Grier gets his fourth interception of th e  season . 
• 
Go all photo by Dick Sandberg 
Rockford's goalie vainly tries for a well -places shot. 
ite Icicles-Off photo by Dick Sandberg· 
President Fite kicks out fint ball as Nick Markulin and Athletic 
irector .Tom Katsimpalis look on. 
photo by Mark McKinney 
Crunc'11 
E a g e r  E a s t e rn defender 
smothers Sycamore runner. 
Scores 
COLLEGE SCORES 
North Carolina27,  Illinois 0 
Notre Dame 50 ,  Northwestern 7 
Northern Illinois 48 ,  Long Beach 
State 3 8 
V:alparasio 1 4 ,  Augustana 1 3  
Western Michigan 9 ,  Ball State 0 
I l l inois  S t a te  1 8 ,  Central 
Missouri 1 4  
PRO FOOTBALL RESULTS 
NFL 
Atlanta 20, San Francisco 1 7  
Dallas 49, Buffalo 37  
Cincinnati 3 7 ,  Philadelphia 14 
Cleveland 3 1 ,  H o u st o n  0 
New England 20, Oakland 6 
New York 42,  Green Bay 40 
Chicago 1 7 ,  Pittsburgh 1 5  
'Is anybody open?' 
Backs provide protection for a Gustafson toss . 
